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Sum Formulas forSine and Cosine
Dan Kalman, Universityof Wisconsin,Green Bay, WI
One of the treasuresof antiquityis a diagramwhichquicklyyieldsa proofof the
PythagoreanTheorem.In a similarspirit,Figure 1 can be used to provesome other
It remainsonlyto indicateproperlabeling.Since
importantresultsin trigonometry.
thediagonalof theinscribedrectangleis 1, its sides measurecos /8and sin /8.These
constitutehypotenusesfor the similartrianglesin the four cornersof the large
rectangle.Therefore,lookingat triangleABC in Figure2, we have:
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sin(a + /3)= cos 83sina+ sin ficosa
and
cos(a +

/8)= cos 8 cosa
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Figure2 is valid foracute a and /8withsum less than900, the onlydomain that
is meaningfulforthe trigonometry
of righttriangles.However,adoptingthe usual
interpretation
of referenceangles,we can modifyFigure2 to establishthe addition
formulasin generalforacute ,8.Clearly,theinscribedrectanglemay be constructed
forany acute /8.Hold thelowerleft-handcornerof thisrectangleat thecenterA of
the unitcircleand rotatethroughany angle a so thatthe bottomof the rectangle
becomes the terminalside. Then constructthe circumscribing
rectanglewithsides
parallel to the coordinateaxes. Figure 3 illustratesone such situationwithangle
a + /8in the thirdquadrant.As before,thedimensionsof the small trianglesin the
cornersare simplyrelatedto a', the referenceangle fora. Thus, thesedimensions
may be specifiedin termsof a as in Figure 3. Now the coordinatesof C are
determined,givingthe sine and cosine of a + /8.For other orientationsof the
inscribedrectangle,similarargumentsmay be used.
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As a special case, take/3to be thecomplementof a. Then Figure2 becomes Figure
4. Thus, we obtain the identitysin2a+ cos2a = 1, and a proofof the Pythagorean
theoremfollows.
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